Characters D6 / Chussido
Name: Chussido
Died: 9 ABY, Nevarro
Species: Rodian
Gender: Female
Eye color: Black
Skin color: Yellow
Affiliation(s): Cloud-Riders, Bounty Hunters' Guild
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D+2
Blaster: 5D+2
Brawling Parry: 5D
Dodge: 6D
Grenade: 4D
Melee Combat: 5D
Melee Parry: 5D
PERCEPTION: 4D
Bargain: 5D
Con: 4D+1
Gambling: 4D+1
Hide: 5D
Investigation: 5D+2
Search: 5D
Sneak: 5D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1
Planetary Systems: 3D
Streetwise: 4D+2
Survival: 5D
STRENGTH: 2D+2
Brawling: 4D+2
Climbing/Jumping: 5D
MECHANICAL: 2D
Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2
TECHNICAL: 2D
First Aid: 4D+1

Security: 3D+2
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS 3
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 6
EQUIPMENT: Credits: 200
Brown and Red Jerkin, Gray Pants and Boots and a Brown Cape. Brown-bag like headpiece,
Necklace of Tooth-like objects, Blaster Rifle (5D) Red and white facial warpaint, Blaster Pistol (4D)
Description: Chussido was a Rodian female who served as a member of Enfys Nest's Cloud-Riders
gang. In 10 BBY, Chussido was amongst the Cloud-Riders who traveled to the planet Savareen with
Nest in order to try and acquire coaxium fuel from a crew of criminals working for the Crimson Dawn
syndicate. Nest successfully convinced all of the crew bar its leader, Tobias Beckett, to aid her and the
others in stealing the coaxium from Crimson Dawn and killing the syndicate's leader, Dryden Vos.
Chussido and the other Cloud-Riders then laid a trap, while the outlaw Han Solo and his allies took the
coaxium to Vos on his yacht, the First Light. Believing the coaxium Solo had brought him to be fake, Vos
sent his mercenaries out to capture Nest and her allies, who he believed had the real coaxium. Chussido
and the other Cloud-Riders then ambushed the mercenaries and defeated them, allowing Solo and his
allies to kill Vos. Solo then returned the coaxium to Nest, Chussido and the other Cloud-Riders.
Chussido joined the Bounty Hunters' Guild sometime after serving the Cloud-Riders, where she resided
in a cantina on Nevarro. She was killed while attempting to reclaim The Child from The Mandalorian.
Chussido was a Rodian female who joined up with the rebellious Cloud-Riders gang under the leadership
of Enfys Nest after her homeworld was brutalised by one of the Five syndicates. In 10 BBY, Nest led a
small group of the Cloud Riders in an attempt to steal a shipment of coaxium fuel from the Galactic
Empire on the planet Vandor; however, their plans were thwarted by a crew of criminals led by Tobias
Beckett and associated with the Crimson Dawn syndicate, who also attempted to steal the coaxium and
destroyed it in the process.
Determined to obtain coaxium for use against the Empire, Nest then monitored the surviving members of
Beckett's crew and learned that they had stolen raw coaxium from a mine on the planet Kessel and were
headed to the planet Savareen to refine it. Nest, Chussido and the other Cloud-Riders then headed to
Savareen to try and claim the coaxium.
Once the refinement process had begun at the Bis Refinery, Chussido stood with Nest and the others as
they confronted the criminals in a village near the refinery. The Cloud-Riders initially kept their blasters
aimed at the criminals, but after Nest removed her helmet the two groups moved inside a local bar to talk.
Nest explained what Crimson Dawn and the syndicates had done to Chussido and her companions'
homeworlds, as well as their crimes against the local population of the village, and tried to convince
Beckett and his followers to hand over the coaxium to them rather than let it be used by the syndicates

and their ally, the Empire.
The speech failed to convince Beckett, but did persuade the outlaw Han Solo to help them. He worked
out a plan with the Cloud-Riders and the rest of Becket's crew which would allow them to kill Crimson
Dawn's leader, Dryden Vos, who was headed to Savareen to collect the coaxium. The plan involved
Chussido and the other Cloud-Riders giving their helmets to the residents of the village, who could then
act as decoys for them. Solo then told Beckett, who he suspected would betray them, that they were
going to hand fake coaxium over to Vos.
Solo and his allies then brought the real coaxium with them to Vos's yacht, the First Light, while Chussido
and the other Cloud-Riders set up an ambush in the village using their local doppelgangers and empty
coaxium containers as bait. As expected, Beckett betrayed his companions and informed Vos that the
coaxium was fake, causing the crime lord to send out his force of mercenaries led by Aemon Gremm to
capture the Cloud-Riders, whom he assumed had the real coaxium. The mercenaries surrounded the
disguised villagers, but quickly discovered that they did not possess the coaxium.
Nest then launched an ambush on the unsuspecting mercenaries, and Chussido rushed forward from
hiding and kicked a mercenary to the ground. She then knocked another mercenary to the ground with
stock of her blaster, and aimed it at him before he could get up. The remaining mercenaries were quickly
subdued or killed, leaving Vos with no back up on the First Light. Solo and his allies then killed Vos and
Beckett, before returning the real coaxium to Nest, Chussido and the other Cloud-Riders, who loaded the
coaxium onto their speeder bikes.
Chussido and the others then mounted their vehicles, waiting for Nest to launch first before taking off
behind her and leaving for a rendezvous they had to keep with the Onderonian rebel Saw Gerrera, to
whom they gave the coaxium.
Chussido eventually joined the Bounty Hunters' Guild alongside fellow Cloud-Rider Auromae Iselo.
Around 9 ABY, she and Iselo spent time in a cantina on Nevarro filled with members of the guild,
including its leader, Greef Karga. While at the cantina, the bounty hunter known as the Mandalorian
arrived to meet with Karga and deliver four bounties he had collected. Chussido was at the bar when the
Mandalorian entered, and began speaking with a human there. She then sat at one of the tables with a
different human.
Chussido and all the other hunters accepted a bounty from a man known as the Client, who was
associated with an Imperial remnant and wished for a Force-sensitive infant to be brought to him.
Chussido was unable to capture the bounty, as the Mandalorian managed to successfully deliver the
Child first, earning much resentment from her and other members of the Guild.
When the Mandalorian had a change of heart and rescued the Child from the Imperials, Chussido and
every other hunter's fob reactivated. Karga then led her and the other hunters in ambushing the
Mandalorian as he attempted to return to his starship, the Razor Crest. Chussido was waiting on a street
corner as the Mandalorian passed and followed him, slowly surrounding him with other hunters. She and
the others kept their blasters trained on the Mandalorian as he initially appeared to surrender and follow
Karga's command to place the Child on a nearby speeder; however, upon reaching the speeder, the

Mandalorian opened fire and took cover in the speeder.
The gathered hunters opened fire on the Mandalorian as he began to make a getaway in the speeder
while returning fire. Karga then managed to shoot the astromech droid piloting the speeder and halted
the Mandalorian's progress, allowing the other hunters to begin closing in. Chussido remained in cover
behind a stack of crates with a blaster pistol aimed at the speeder, but was killed when the Mandalorian
shot her with his Amban sniper rifle, completely disintegrating the former Cloud-Rider. The Mandalorian
ultimately escaped with the Child with aid from his Tribe of Mandalorians, also killing Iselo in the process.
Personality and traits
Chussido had black eyes and yellow skin. Chussido was shocked along with all the other Cloud-Riders
bar Nest when Solo returned with the coaxium following the death of Beckett and Vos.
Equipment
Chussido wore a brown and red jerkin, with gray pants and boots and a brown cape. The Rodian's mask
was a brown-bag like headpiece. She hung a necklace of tooth-like objects around her neck and carried
a blaster rifle. The Rodian also wore red and white warpaint across her face. While attempting to reclaim
the Child under the Bounty Hunters' Guild, she used a blaster pistol.
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